COALITE COMMUNITY LIAISON GROUP MINUTES
MEETING: 31 March 2017 6:30pm to 8:00pm
Arkwright Centre, Hardwick Drive, Arkwright Town, Chesterfield, S44 5BS
Attendees:
Alun Hayes (Bolsover Land), Nigel Lax (Bolsover Land), Allison Westray Chapman
(NEDDC/BDC), Rob Cooke (DSM), Peter Fennell (DSM) John Gillies, David Gillies, Les
Coulton (BCS), Councillor Brian Murray-Carr, Melissa Rose (FofOS), Aiden Maltman
(EA), Lucy Withers (EHO @ BDC/NEDDC), Chris Hepworth (GEO ENVIRO), Councillor
Pat Cooper, Councillor Paul Cooper

Ref

Item

1

Apologies for Absence
Bernard Haigh
Councillor Gordon
Councillor Bowler
Councillor Sue Statter
Mark Adams (EA)
Councillor Mark Dixey

2

Agreed minutes from previous meeting

3

Clean up and remediation update
-

-

Peter Fennell and Rob Cooke provided update
Aiming to recommence works on 17th April, just in process of
agreeing approach with EA
More areas are now sheeted onsite
Review has informed a strategy that will now deal with smaller and
more manageable areas
Melissa Rose asked whether that will involve lifting sheeting
Rob Cooke advised that as they were dealing with smaller areas –
they would simply dig through sheets rather than lift them to avoid
unnecessary odours
David Gillies asked would this mean there would only be a skeleton
staff onsite up to April 17th – skeleton staff
Peter Fennell responded yes
Rob Cooke advised that they were still tanking water but not as much
as they had been
Alun Hayes asked whether the revised strategy means there will be

-

-

-

4

less water to deal with than previously
Rob Cooke advised that the revised strategy should reduce water they
are having to tank offsite
Aiden Maltman (EA) said the revised approach was a positive step
which would address smaller phases of work…Aident advised that EA
had seen this approach work well on other sites
There has been a reduction in activities so when work starts again
there is the potential for odour to increase again post Easter
The challenge to DSM is to think about what they do and when. Try to
sequence works at appropriate times e.g. when weather conditions
are such that they are not exacerbating problem
Aiden also advised that Information they have on River Doe Lea
suggests the works have had no detrimental impact on it
New approach could potentially reduce costs to operator but
importantly mitigate the smells
Likely to extend time but it is important that site is remediated doing in
a measured way

Communications Update
Resident enquiries/complaints
-

-

-

Resident enquiries to Alun Hayes limited to one. Alun Hayes asked
the group if they would reconsider inclusion of Bolsover Town
Councillor to be part of the CLG as it would be easier to deal with all
stakeholders in one forum. Members felt that there was sufficient
representation already from BTT on the CLG.
Alison Westray Chapman reported that up until 28 th February there
had been 48 enquiries between developer and Council. 17 of these
were not duplicates.
Alun Hayes requested that all data council wishes to be included in
the newsletter to be sent over in the form they want it presented so
there is no suggested that anyone other than the council has
interpreted the data.

Website
- Project board suggested that DSM would send through a weekly
report to Alun Hayes to include on website.
- Alun Hayes suggested that this report should also be disseminated to
CLG members and other local stakeholders in order for them to
disseminate amongst their own networks too.
- Both were agreed.
Media
-

No media to report but it was suggested that new aerials might be of
interest to Derbyshire Times
Newsletter

-

Alun Hayes reported this to still be in draft. Aiming to distribute shortly
with news of work to date and future programme/revised approach

Bolsover Civic Society event
-

Alun Hayes, Les Coulson, David Gillies and John Gillies reported that
the presentation was well received and feedback had been positive.

Site visits
-

Feedback from elected member and CLG site visit 22nd March was
that it went well. So too did Imperial College student site visit.

-

It was agreed that ‘open’ site visits would be offered to anyone
interested in attending

Community events
-

Bolsover Land expressed an interest in having a presence at the Food
Festival in July. Alun Hayes to follow up with Bolsover Town Council

Additional CLG meetings

5

-

Continue with CLG meetings dates for diaries below:

-

25th April, 31st May, 28th June, 19th July, 23 August, 27 September,
17th October, 29 November, 13th December

AOB
-

6

Allison Westray Chapman displayed a number of recently taken aerial
shots of the site’s remediation

Dates of next meetings
confirmed dates / times: 25th April 2017. All meetings from 6.30 pm to 8.00
pm at Arkwright Centre.
***Allison Westray Chapman’s team at council to organise room
booking for new dates with Arkwright Centre

